
Year 5 Homework Grid Summer Term 

The tasks below are homework activities for the summer term. Your child may complete one task each fortnight, record it and hand it in on the Friday. The 

children can choose which order they complete their tasks in, some will be tasks supporting learning, and some will be assessing prior knowledge of a subject. 

House points will be awarded for completed work 

DT/Cookery 

Research some ancient Greek recipes and try 

cooking them for your family.  Write an explanation 

of what the dish is and then write out the recipe – 

take photographs to show the class. 

Maths 

Research the highest ten peaks in the world and present 

your results in a graph or a bar chart or a table.  Work 

out the difference between the highest and lowest 

peaks on your charts. 

PE 

Complete the Stair Climb Challenge! Follow this link 

for more details:  nhsggc.org.uk 

  

Science 

Take a cutting from a plant and see if you can 

create a clone of the parent plant.  Write 

instructions for someone else to do the same as you 

have done. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EVERY WEEK 

Read to someone at home and ask them to sign your 

reading record book. This needs to be done at least 5 

times a week. Practice your common exception spelling 

words in your reading record. 

 

Art 

Examine closely or dissect a flower and use your 

art skills to create a botanical diagram of the 

different parts inside.  You may like to visit this 

website for inspiration: 
www.botanicalartandartists.com/famous-botanical-artists.html 

Science 

Find out about animals that inhabit a mountainous 

area of the world. How do they adapt and survive? 

Are any of these animals endangered? Why? 

Present your findings about your chosen animal in 

whatever way you would like. 

Art 

Research Greek clothing & design an outfit for a child in 

the time of Alexander the Great.  Or challenge yourself 

to create a uniform for an ancient Greek soldier.  

Remember to research some styles first! 

 

Art 

Create some mountain inspired art. You could make 

a black and white or coloured picture; use pencils, 

paint, chalk or some other medium or make a 

collage. Do some research for ideas - find some 

wonderful different  

mountain art to inspire you 

Geography/History 

Create a map showing the extent of the Empire of 

Alexander the Great when it was at its greatest. 

Mini History Project 

Find out as much as you can about the ancient Greek 

civilisations during the classical period between 500 and 

300 BCE.   

 

Homework may be handed in on the following dates over the term; 

Friday 3rd May, Friday 17th May, Friday 7th June, Friday 21st June, Friday 5th July, Friday 19th July 

Magnificent Mountains  

&  

Ancient Greeks 

https://www.nhsggc.org.uk/media/213470/haw_challenge_stair_climb.pdf
http://www.botanicalartandartists.com/famous-botanical-artists.html

